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Cognizant Recognizedas a Leader in the 2023 ISG Provider Lens™
Oracle Cloud and Technology Ecosystem Report

Feburary 8, 2024  - Cognizant has been recognized as a Leader in ISG’s annual Oracle Cloud and Technology
Ecosystem Report. In the December 2023 study, ISG compares provider strengths, challenges, and competitive
differentiators across three primary service areas: Consulting and Advisory Services, Implementation and
Integration Services, and Managed Services to assess service maturity and technical competence. Among the
32 companies highlighted, Cognizant was named a Leader across each of the three quadrants in the U.S.
report.  

In the area of Consulting and Advisory Services, ISG assessed service providers that help enterprises
modernize, optimize, and transform their business operations to enhance efficiency, flexibility, and scalability.
Leaders are the best-performing Oracle partners that provide the technology and guidance to meet clients’
needs at every step, from planning and adoption to continuous innovation. ISG analyst Vishal Srivastava stated,
“Cognizant is a leader in cloud modernization, leveraging Oracle’s applications, platforms, and infrastructure. Its
cloud-first strategy aligns with future business needs and Oracle’s growth vision.” 

The Implementation and Integration Services quadrant evaluates service providers’ implementation, migration
and integration services around Oracle applications and infrastructure technologies and examines the
providers’ ability to develop accelerators and components that drive efficiency and quality of implementations.
Here Cognizant is recognized for cloud implementations spanning multiple domains and innovative industry
solutions. Per ISG, Cognizant distinguishes itself with over 100 robust tools and accelerators creating a
streamlined path for cloud transformations.  

The leading service providers in the Managed Services segment offer turnkey, managed services (based on
Agile, DevOps and ITIL frameworks) with comprehensive coverage, from applications and technology to
infrastructure. The report highlights as strengths Cognizant’s post-implementation evolution strategies
leveraging its AppLens™ AI platform, streamlined managed services, and unified cloud solutions. “Cognizant
utilizes its vast global talent pool and strong collaboration with Oracle to consistently deliver tangible service
enhancements and facilitate innovation for its clients through managed services” noted Vishal Srivastava.  

For more information on Cognizant’s placement and its Leader recognition, read the full ISG Provider Lens™
Oracle Cloud and Technology Ecosystem report here.  

  

About ISG Provider Lens™ 

The ISG Provider Lens™ Quadrant research series is the only service provider evaluation of its kind to combine
empirical, data-driven research and market analysis with the real-world experience and observations of ISG’s
global advisory team. Enterprises will find a wealth of detailed data and market analysis to help guide their
selection of appropriate sourcing partners, while ISG advisors use the reports to validate their own market
knowledge and make recommendations to ISG’s enterprise clients. The research currently covers providers
offering their services across multiple geographies globally. 
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